
Mr. D. Freeman started for Chicago

yesterday for the purpose of trying to
secure to this section railroad advan-
tages which we are not at liberty to
make public at present. If any one can
influence the action of the railroad
management by a clear and convincing
statement of our requirements, it is Mr.
Freeman.

The Mexicans are becoming restive at

the large number of Chinese coming to
their country and spreading themselves
throughout Mexico, superseding the
natives in all kinds of labor. It is very
likely that opposition to Chinese cheap

labor will SOOn become a general cry

amongst the workihg classes of Mexico,
and that the administration will fihd it
expedient to adopt measures of exclu-
sion. If our neighbors should do this,
it willsolve the perplexing problem of

guarding our boundary line from the

illicitpassage of Chinese into the United
States.

Our local auctioneer, Mr. B. 0.
Rhoades, returned yesterday from San
Francisco, where he had been to officiate
at a land sale across the. bay, back of

Sausalito. He confirms the report that

there is a revival among capitalists and
others to invest in realty. The sale he
presided over was a successful one, both
the acre and town-lot property selling at
good figures. The desire of capital to
invest in realty is a good sign, and it
will be very apt to spread this way. It
will not be long before intending in-
vestors will realize the fact that for pro-
ductive purposes and for large returns
on the amount invested, there is no
place in the union that possesses more
attractive merits than this unrivaled
section.

There are two important official
vacancies to be tilled?one by the super-
visors and the other by the council.
The office of the county clerk will be-
come vacant on the 10th of July by the
resignation of Mr. Dunsmoor, who has
been appointed state bank commissioner
by the governor. The candidates men-
tioned to succeed Mr. Dunsmoor are
Coroner Meredith, Councilman Hamil-
ton and Mr. Frank B. Fanning. It is
said that their chances are in the order
named. The vacancy in the police com-
mission belongs to a Democrat, and a
number of names have already been an-
nounced for the position. The council
will doubtless take action on the subject
at its next meeting. We hope that a
good representative l»emocrat and citi-
zen, with ability and backbone, will be

\u25a0chosen.

Whether the Chinese go or not, some
of their customs ?such as the horrible
slave trade revealed in the rescue of an
imprisoned girl yesterday?must be
stamped out.?[New York World.

"Mustbe stamped out" is easier said
than done. California has been trying
to stamp it out for ever thirty years,
and itis more flagrant today than ever.
When the east has had as much expe-
rience with "the ways that are dark and
the tricks that are vain" of the "heathen
Chinee," they will agree with us that
the race is very peculiar. What can
you do with a people whom no oath will
bind and whose morals are at war with
every principle of occidental civilization?
Wherever they get a footing they form
an insoluble and indigestible mass in
the body politic. They have their own
laws and their own Hribunals, and prac-
tically set up a government within a
government, and the more you seek to
reach it and crush it. the more it evades
3rou.

The board of education will discuss at
its next meeting thequestionof shorten-
ing the summer school vacation from
three to two months. ft must be
admitted that three months is a very
long period for the children to be out of
the school every year. To those fam-
ilies who can afford to spend the rammer
at the sea-side or in the mountains it
may not appear long; but the great
majority cannot do so, and to have their
children out of school, and perhaps in
the streets ?unlearning a great deal of
what they had previously learned, and
learning a great deal which itwould be
better they should not know?is a source
of much serious concern to them. If
the board can see its way clear to
shorten the vacation and get through

the year on the funds available, it would
be an act of wisdom to do so. No city
in the state has so long a school vaca-
tion. In San Francisco it onlylasts six
weeks, and in San Diego and Sacramento
two months is the limit.

The people of San Francisco are being
deluged, ad nauseam, with details about
the personnel of Oelrichs and the trous-
seau of his fiancee. Miss Tessie Fair.
Her garments are put through the man-
milliner alembic of the reporter, and
everything she is to wear, from the
crown of her head to the soles of her

feet, is minutely described. The mys-
teries of the boudoir as well as the riches
of the drawing room are graphically set
forth in language and illustrated with
cuts. There may tw* ri class of people
who want this kind of stuff, iii'n t° the
general reader a very little Oi it will go"
a long way. When Tessie'e motb**
WW Married to her father at Murphy's
Camp in pioneer days, the Calaveras
Chronicle spread itself ill live lines of
mere mention. Metropolitan journal-
ism has introduced great innovations
since those primitive and natural times.
Whether the world is the better for it we
doubt. Literature certainly is not.

INDUSTRIES THAT CAN BE BUILT UP
HERE.

There is no discounting the fact that
fuel is dear here, and that this handi-
caps us in many lines of industry, pre-
venting us from competing with estab-
lishments set up where coal is as cheap
as dirt. In the future, when the coal
fields of Southern Utah and the natural
gas of oar own section shall be obtainable
to propel machinery, things will change
in this respect. But we have not to
await even these developments. There
are industries in which we have as large
advantages as the iron manufacturers of
Pennsylvania have in cheap coal.

There is a large mineral region close to
our gates, the raw products of which are
heavy and expensive to haul to the
smelters and refineries. It would be
cheaper to haul coal here to run a
reduction plant than it is to
haul the ore away to be refined.
This is a region where a great deal of
stock is raised, and where more than is
yet raised is slaughtered. Hides are
nearly as heavy as coal, and after haul-
ing these products of the section away
to be tanned the leather has to be hauled
back here in some shape. A tannery
ought to be set up here to tan all the
hides we now ship away. With a tan-
nery would come at once a large harness
and saddle establishment, to be followed
a little later by a trunk factory and
still later by a shoe factory. Then

there are all sorts of small articles of

daily consumption by the people gener-
ally whose making requires very little
power. This country abounds in pretty,

durable and strong woods, which might
very well be worked into buttons. Sus-

penders are made without any very
large use of power in comparison with
the value of the work produced.

Then in the products of fruits, in
pickles and vinegar, no section of any
country has near the advantages we
possess. There is very little fuel neces-
sary in the production of a long list of

articles in these lines, the raw material

for which abounds here. Fine jellies,
jams, marmalades and conserves to sup-
ply the world ought to be
made here. The establishment of
such industries would call for
a glass factory to blow bottles, and a
pottery plant to make jars. Fine pickles
could be made here with great success.
The mustard, salt and vinegar can all be
made out of the products of our soil.
These will increase the demand for glass

and earthenware, and give more work
here at home.

The industries glanced at above may
easily be reinforced by others. Dairying
ought to be increased tenfold
over its present status. We
ought to make cheese for all
the section and have enough to supply
all the adjoining territories. And there
are numerous other lines where the em-
ployment of capital in a conservative
and skillful manner would bring in
large returns. Then the development of
each oi these industries will strengthen, and create room for the expansion of, each «f the others. No wan of insight
can look over this field with all its great

i jand various resources in a state of en-
jtirely latent possibility, or of only initial
development, and doubt that it is the
be«t arena in the country for the em-
pkwment of capital.

The Republican party will find that at
the coming election & will be seriously
handicapped by two great drawbacks?
the high-handed conduct of Speaker
Reed and the high-reller war tariff, with
extensions of Napoleon KcKinley,
Judge, in a recent cartoon, represents
McKinley, with a frontispiece copied
farom the great Consican, charging owr
?ditch and fence in gallant style. Lower
-down in the ditch Roger Q. Millsand
his war-steed are pictured as roiling in
the flood of mire and water. This is ail
very well; but, as a matter oi fact,

v. bile Mr. McKinley may succeed in
getting his bill through the house of
representatives, it by no means follows
that it willgo through the senate. And
?even ifit should, there is the celebrated
last ditch, in which the people will
plunge the framers of this iniquitous
measure. The preliminary canter and
trial jump are but the scoring which
leads up to the final struggle?tliat in
which the people flitin the judge's box
and award the prize of victory. The
Messrs. Allison, Ingsills and others have
had their note of warning, and they will
in all likelihood qbe the bill such a
thorough going-over that McKinley laian-
self won't know it.

AjfZBST the excited bosh over certain
speeches and acts at Richmond, over
which the Messrs. Ingnlls and Boutelle
talked themselves hoaree, it is pleasant
that OD Memorial day in Los Angeles
there waa perfect acconj between the
blue and the gray, and that each could
indulge in remhiiscensesof the war with-
out bitterness. Neither was there here
any of the lwjctic oratory which recalled
the old days of the bloody shirt. One of
the most striking instances of the abso-
lute way in which southerners can ap-
proach the consideration of the living,
present issues, was afforded by the elab-
orate decoration of the store of Mr. 15. F.
Coulter, who represents the dead con-
federacy as fully as any man in Los
Angeles, and which fairly blazed with
union flags, the display of bunting out-
shining that of any other establishment
in Los Angeles. Notwithstanding the
envenomed nights of the oratory of the
Ingallses and BouteJles, the southern

\u25a0 - - t.

people have become as warmly devoteid
to the old flag as any other portion of
the American people.

Many Republican papers are be-
ginning to see that if a satisfactory silver
hill is not passed at this session of con-
gfess It Wtil WffStt to their
party. Public sentiment all over the
country, and especially in the great
western states, is very pronounced in
favor of free coinage, or in default of
that of the passage of the bill to increase
the silver coinage to $4,500,000 per
month. Ifboth these measures fail, the
Republican party will be held responsi-
ble for it. When a party has entire
control of the government in all its
branches, it can offer no excuse that
will be accepted for failure to pass
measures that the great mass of the
country strenuously demands. This is
eminently the case with silver legisla-

tion. The opposition comes from the
money changers and the creditor class ?

that is from one man in a hundred, but
that one man almost equal in power to
the bundled by virtue of the money he
has been enabled to grasp through flag-
itious legislation.

PLANTATION PROVERBS.
Reckoinember, fellow trablcr, it am v.astin' ob

yo' breff
To go pes'trin' bb yo' nabrjrs wid long yarns

erbout yo'seff;
Kb'rybuddy "am a giant in his own pertater

patch,
But he does a pile ob shrinkin' in a gin'ral

sizin match.

W'en de rich man gibsatriful to help out de
suf'rin poah,

Dar's no charity In peddlin' Oh de tale fum doali
to doah;

'Kase de chap dats only gen'rous w'en he's
shush it mils' lieknown

Turns his gibin' into selfish speckelation ob his
own.

'Bout de toughes' job to tackle am de tellin'
ob a lie

Dat won't reckernize its parent w en he meets it
by'm by;

Heaps ob feet am wearin' blisters makin'
crooked paths seem straight,

Wile de hones trufegets lonely, standin' waitin'wnitin' at de gate.

'Taint de young yams an' roasted 'possum
dat'U make lie soul grow fat.

Nor de bigges' part ob gluttons dat am kibered
by de hat;

Many a chap dat talksdc loudes' am as crazy
as a loon,

Kase de pan dats pounded empty alius plays de
livelies' tune.

?[John Russell Fisher.

The Silver Men Confident of Success.

Ist saYs :
A leading advocate of silver coinage

\u25a0poke as followsthis evening when asked
for his views of the situation: "A
straight, free coinage hill will carry in
both houses, unless a caucus can com-
pel a more moderate measure. The
Iriends of silver will not now consent to
anything less than the purchase of 4,-
--500,000 ounces a month, certificated at
the coinage value, the certificates to be
legal tender and redeemable in coin,
and the opposition will be only too glad
by concurring in so much to" head off
free coinage.

"The silver men, confident of popular
support, are becoming more exacting,
and declare that in case of a veto they
will call a national mass silver conven-
tion, say at Indianapolis, before the
next congressional nominating conven-
tions are held, and joining forces with
the grangers, farmers' alliances and la-
bor unions, get such a congress as will
not submit to executive dictation.

"At no period of the agitation have
the silver men been more determined,
confident and aggressive than now.
They declare that no one can answer or
will dare to attempt to answer their
arguments on the floor of the senate or
the house, and will only make a senile
remonstrance against what they call ex-
treme measures and in favor of coming
to it gradually, admitting fullrestora-

-tion of silver in this country to be an
irrepressible popular demand, and con-
senting for themselves to be filed away
as back numbers till the calamities they
predict silver will inflict on the country
willenable them to say 'Itold you so.'
The silver men, in the absence of rea-
sons, deride their predictions and deny
tlK»»i the poor comfort of tfvxt dotard 6
hoye."

The Laftest in Language.

The latest addition to the America*
language is the verb "to mackiuley./
coined from the name of the tariffchaw:
pion. When one maia "mackinleys'
another he stabs him while shaking hii
hand or "does" hiur. in some *uy, while pretending to t>e his best frieni.?

i[St. Louis Dispatch.

The Very Latest
Is the "Condensed Coffee'"' made by the ne»v fac
tory at Buena Park, ©nly boiling water re
quired to make a cup Oi delicious coffee In i

I few seconds. This is a new and unique prepa
; ration. All the grocery stores have it. Xi

sediment. No waste. Try it.
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WANTS, PERSONALS AND OTHER AD-
VV vertisements under the following heads in-

serted at the rate of S cents per line for each
insertion, or $1 a line per month.

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS.

"ITTANTED?A BOX CART FOR A 14-HAND
VV hone, cheap for cash. Address, C. E.

FERRIS, corner Seventh st. and Union aye.
je4-3t*

VI ANTEII?NEAR I. V NEW GRAND PIANO
VV to exchange for jewelry, furniture or mer-

chandise. Rooms 14 and 15 12414 8. Spring st.
jel-tf

WHEN YOU WANT RELIABLE HELP,
VV quick, telephone to WILLIAMS & CO.,

employment, rental and collecting agents, 118
S.Broadway. Telephone 021, ma9-lm

\jFANTED?HORSES TO PASTURE; BEST
VV pasture in the county; plenty of water;

man In attendance; hems called for and deliv-
ered without extra charge. W. E. HUGHES,
room 20, 107 N. Spring st. Telephone 227.

mlO-tf
?

WANTED?HELP.
jrSAHE SISTERS OF MERCY HAVE OPENED
J. an employment omce at NO. 200 s. MAIN
ST.. corner Second st. Families in need of help
are invited to call on the sisters, who are ready-
to supply subjects adequate to the position
offered. je3-7t»

INFORMATION ANDEM-
JlJ* plovment Bureau; help free. 3lift., S.
Spring. Telephone. 113. inlo-12ni

WANTED?SITUATIONS.

*T|TANTED?BY A YOUNG LADY, BITUA-
VV tion as companion or governess. Address

BOX 875, Pomona, Cal. jel-lt*

TI7ANTKD-A POSITION AS GARDENER,
VV by a man who thoroughly understands the

business, also knows how to farm; Is a good
worker and can do anything. Address F.
BAKER. Alhambra I. O. jc3-2t*

WANTED?ReaI Estate.

WANTED-A GOOD PIECE (IF IN'COMI
VV property, worth from $5,000 to $lr,>,oo<*

willpay cash. J. C. OLIVER, 105 ft. Broad w*".-jo4-2t«

PERSONAL.

PRICES?SUGAR,
1 jbrown or 13 lbs. white 1 1; 4 lbs rice, sagi; or tapioca, 25c; 13 lhs. white beans 25c.;starcl

4 packages 25*;H buck wheat,lsc; germei
20c; pickles, 10c. e.-qt.\ 10 lbs. cornmeal, 15c.

I good black or Japan tea, 35c; can gasoline; 90c.; coal oil. 90c: sack flour, 80c; 10 can:
I salmon, ?1; 3 oonscorn or tomatoes, 25c; 1]
1 cans fruit, fl; (5 lbs. raisins, 25c; 3 lbs

' prunes, 25c; jams and jellies, 10c. t
glass; 40 "bars soan, ?1; bacon, 11c; hams, 13c.

! pork, 10c. ECONOMIC STORES, 509-511 S: Spring st. Telephone 975. m 5tf

MRS. M.., ANN STREET, YOURS OF APRII
29tk, received; send name and address t(

!"f." je4-6t*

CHALMERS & DORAN, BOOKSELLERS
stationers, <!tc, have removed to 215 Soutt

I Main -street, opposite the cathedral; in theii
inew and larger store they will be pleased tc:meet their eld friends and new ones, who will
kindly favor them. They buy for cash in the
best markets, and with an increased stock and
reduced prices, willgive their customers ad van
tages which cannot be had elsewhere. In ad-
dition to a full line of stationery and school
supplies, they keep constantly on hand a well
assorted stock of Catholic books, a collection oi
line pictures inall sizes, large and small statues,
vestments, pure beeswax and stearic acid can-
dles, vegetable and olive oils, a fine and com-
plete stock ofchurch goods and religous articles.
They carry the largest, cheapest and best as-
sorted stock of toys in the city, a nice lot of
plush cases, booklets ami holiday goods suitable
for birthday and other presents. Books, maga-
zines and other goods In their line if not Instock will be ordered. Agents for "California
Catholic," San Francisco "Monitor" and princi-
pal magazines. Call and see. No trouble to
show goods. ? je4-lt*

CTTANTED -TO TAKE A (lIRL BABY
VY from <> months to 3 years old to raise asone of the family; no children. Address MRS

M. E. SMITH,518 Bernard St., city. je3-3t*
ON'T DISPOSE OF YOUR~ CAST-OFF

clothes until you try Morris, who always
pays fullvalue for ladies'and gentlemen's cloth
ing; orders by mail promptly attended to. Be
sure to look for sign, "MORRIS," 215 Commer-
cial st. mIS-tf

IT*VERY ONE WHO HAS 80ME ACCOUNT
Id with J. P. Agourre, now in France, will

please call on or address his agent, JOSEPH
LUQUET, 1919 Maple avenue, Los Angeles.

maO-lm

OAVE YOUR HORSE'S FEET AND SAVE
0 money by using the Curtln Expansion Shoe,
228jj Kuqucim st. my4lin*

DIVORCE AND PROBATE LAW A
specialty. HOLCOMB & GARDNER,

attorneys, 120 W. First st. Advice free. m29-tf

TTfTANTED
_

PICTURES TO FRAME AT
VV Burns's music store, 250 S. Main st. je2-tf

PERSONAL ? INTERESTING TO EVERY-
-1 body How to make and save money. Read
the class.i ed advertisements in the Herald
laily. A few cents spent in an advertisement
may make thousands of dollars for you. You
may procure a situation; sell your house and
lot; rent your vacant property; buy a paving
business or sell to advantage; loan your idle
money or borrow cheaper than from agents,
md in a thousand different ways use these col-
jmns to advantage On this page advertise-ments are only FIVE CENTS A LINEA DAY.

Hable and expert detectives
-''

private persons on short
B s' notice; we investigate all
Miif.jfiuP classes of crime; locate

missing parties; obtain evi-
lence in civil and criminal actions; and all
>ther legitimate business attended to withdis-
mtch. All transactions strictly confidential;
>est of references given when required; terms
?easonable. Address all communications to
[?HOB. MCCARTHY, Manager, Rooms 7 and 8
-arronde Block, 209 W. First street. maS-tf

WANTED?HOI'SES.

'ITI7'ANTED?A~ GOOD HOUSE 'oV~HI OR 9
V> rooms. Address, by letter, TENANT,this

olliee. je3-tf *AOENTS WANTED. ~ ~
AGENTS WANTED &issued. Itholds the clothes without pi jSf2t*S
do not freeze to it and cannot blow oft. SJJiSi
line sent by mail 50c; 50-foot line by IFor circulars, price list and terms aY JSlL'irK;
Pinless Clothes Line Co., 17 V Jz? >~\ a,
Worcester. Mass. apT

FOR KENT?BOO

KENT?FURNISHED '1 part of city;beautiful hr *j"?,M *i
or a

P
gentleman wishing t

minute's walk of cable or _« ul ? wl .'
desired. Address J.MeG "

uncn the moTtre - Single clean and airyroomsupon the most it. ,?? 1m ,.,k,u,
vmiinS llny house inthct.it>. WM. 'j,HUGHES, Manager. ma!4

F' JK, KENT?HOUSES.

Tr!' 1!:,. VT?CLOSE IN; 3-KOOM HOUSE;x 'Lr> '"- jtaafbrg; cheap. 212 BOYD ST. j4-3t*

L""'1' '' N~~THE HILLS; GOOD AIR;
witlilh si inpiv furnished 6-room cottage,, *?i nenrTemple-street cable andSecond-
stiect j.mii 255 BELMONT AYE. je[i:iV

V' J% RENT AT SANTA MONICA?FUR-
?#- irrshed cottage, (i rooms, two blocks from

4ptt, one-half block from beach. Address W.i.HHINN,room 3, Rediek block, corner First
H.IKIBroadway, Los Angeles. mal 1-tf

I 17IOR RENT?HOUSES ALLOVER THE CITY.
JT C. A. SUMNER & CO., 7S. Fort st. mlO-tf

FOB Property^

GRAND AVENUE.
100 feet front; 2 lots, comer Twenty-first

St., for sale by owner. Inquire at ROOM 1,; Wilson block. ma2B-tf

XT'OR SALE-BUSINESS PROPERTY ON SEC-
_F ond st., near Main. Must be sold. Make
offer. BURBANK, BAKER & ODEA, 114
Broadway. maS-tf

I7*OR SALE?BUsTnESS T'ROPERTY AT A. great bargain; 27x50 feet; on Second St.,
Inear Main; must be sold; only $5,500. M. F.
ODEA. 114 S. Broadway, m27-tf

j (OK SALE."
yOlt SALE?LOWER CALIFORNIA MINING

IX1 Company's stock. Apply to JEWELL&CO.,
852 Filth street, San Diego, Cal. ma2B-tf

I7*OR SALE?EBONY CASE UPRIGHT PIANO,
1 for $150. ROOM 14, No. 124J* S. Spring st.

malltf

LOST AND POUND.

FOUND? A LARGE ENGLISH MASTIFF
dog; the owner can have same by proving

jproperty and paving expenses. Apply at 828
jCENTER ST. "je3-2t*

CIAME TO MY PLACE ON DR. HANNON'S

' vineyard at Florence, bay mare, branded $
lon left hip. Owner can recover it by applviirg
iat 348 S. ALAMEDA ST., and paying charges.

je4-3t*

M KETINGS.
4 SPECIAL MEETING OF PENTALPHA
l\ lodge No. 202, F. &A. M., will beheld on
Tuesday, June 3, 1890, at 1 o'clock p. m, to
attend the funeral of our late brother, George
Crockett Knox. All master masons in good
standing are invited. By order of the W. M.
W. W. ROBINSON, secretary. je2 3t

NOTICE? THE ANNUALMEETING OF THE
Flower Festival Society willbe held at the

home, East 4th street, Wednesday afternoon
June 4th, at 4;30 o'clock. M. M.FETTE, Secre
tary. ,Ie 2-mo-wed.

BUSINE SS^CHANCE^

FOR SALE?FIRST-CLASS WINERY;EVERY-
tbing in good running order. Address A.,

70, this office. ma3o-lm*

IriOß SALE ? A BUTCHER SHOP;
_

DO ING
1 good business. COR. FIRST AND ALA-

MEDA STREETS. ma9-l)n*

KOI! SALE?LIVE STOCK.

T?OK SALE?LIVE STOCK. WE lIAVE FOR
-T sale at all times a choice lot of farm and
draft horses, roadsters and brood mares, from 3
years old and upward; also Durham and
llolsteia milch cows and heifers; everything
guaranteed to be kind and gentle and good
quality; also beef cattle, pork hogs, Berkshire
sows and pigs of all sizes; persons wishing topurchase anything in that line willdo well to
inspect our stock at the Rodeo de Las Aquas
ranch, 8 miles northwest from court house;
take either Pico-street or seventh-street road
between Los Angeles and Santa Monica, near
the Cahuenga foothills. HAMMEL& DENKER,
17 Requena st. mIG-lm

SALE?THOROUGHBRED HOIOTEIN
A 1bulls. J. E. DURKEE, Bonita Meadows,
Washington St. mIC-3m*

SALE?BROOD SOWS ANDA-l STOCK
1 hogs, at ROSEORANS STOCK FARM, or

address E. R. d'ARTOIS, room 15, Wilson block.
mlO-llm

LIVE STOCK.
pasturage, $lso j

1 NEWHALLBROS., 219 Fifth St. ma3o-7tj
STANDARD BRED~ TRIrTTING STALLION.IStamboul, Jr., No. 10,142, sired by Stam- Iboul, 2:124; dam by Arthurton, 365, sire of IArab, 2:15; will stand for service, season 1890,
at Olive Stables, (S2B 8. Olive street. Terms, $50 I
season. T. H. REY'NOLDB, Owner. ma2s-lm

' SPECIAiYiTS^

BELLEVUE LYING-IN HOSPITAL IS NOW
open, under the management ofMrs. Dr. J.

H. Smith. Patients can have their choice of
physicians, and the best of care is given. Mid-
wifery a specialty. 145 Bellevue aye. m2Sif 1

SCALY SKIN DISEASES.
Psoriasis 5 years, covering; face, bead and

entire body witiWhite scabs. Skin
red, itchy and bleeding. Hair all gone.
Spent hundreds ofdollars. Pronounced
incurable. Cured by Cuticura Remedies.

CURED BY CUTICURA.

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on mv
leftcheek, spreading across my nose, and al-
most covering my face. It ran into mv eves,
and the physician was afraid 1 would lose my
eyesight altogether. It spread all over my
head, anil my hair f.ll fell out. until I was
entirely bald-headed: it then broke out on my

! arms and shoulders, until my arms were just
! one sore. It covered my entire body, my face,

head and shoulders being the worst. The white
scabs fell constantly from my head, shoulders
and arms; the skin would thicken and be red
and very itchy, and would crack and bleed if
scratched. After spending many hundreds of

\u25a0dollars, I was pronormced incurable. I heard\u25a0of the Cuticura REMEDIES and after using twobottles Cuticura Resolvent, i could see achange; and after I had taken four bottles, I
was almost cured; and when I had used six bot-
tles of Cuticura Resolvent ami one box of
Cuticura and one cake of CUTICURASOAP. Iwas cured of the dreadful disease from which I
had suffered for five jiears. I thought the dis-
ease; would leave a very deep scar, but the Cuti-cura Remedies cured it without any scars. I
cannot express with it pen what Isuffered be-fore using the Cuticura Remedies. They
saved my life, and I feel it mv duty to
recommend them. My Hair is restored as good
as ever, and so is my eyesight I know of
Others who have received great benefit from
their use.

MtS. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, lowa.

CL'TICL'RA RESOLVENT

The new Blood and Skin Purifier and purest
and best of Humor Remedies, internally, andCuticur*., the great Skin Cure, and CuticuraSoai", an .exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally,
have cure*! thousands of -cases where the shed-
ding of scales measured a quart daily, the skin
cancked, bleeding, burning and itching almost
beyond huiaan endurance, hair lifeless or all
gone, suflering terrible. What other re-medics
ha ye made such cures?

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c. ;Soap,
25c; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
llruo and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

1>f\fPI.ES, black-heads, red, rough chapped
I .'I and oily skin prevented by CuticuraSoap.

Ma itstops the pain.

Back ache, kidney pains, weakness
and muscular pain,

W relieved in one minute by the
\u25a0 IVij3»Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. The

fir PiaustJv instantaneous pain-killing plas-

? GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING COMPANY.

GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING CO
Have just received the largest and finest stock of

TAILOR - MADE CLOTHING
For Men, Boys and Children in this City.

These Goods Were Bought at Forced Sale for Cash and Willbe Sold

At Prices That Defy Competition
We Do Not Handle Common or Shoddy Goods, but Will Give You

FIRST-CLASS CLOTHING AT LOWER PRICES
THAN YOU PAY ELSEWHERE FOR INFERIOR GOODS.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed in Every Instance at the

GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING COMFY,
NO. 200 NORTH MAIN STREET. CORNER RF^QUENA.

SUMMER RESORTS.

HIJRE T<) SP ENll
Vt Metropole, Avalon, Santa Catalina island.

This resort is now open for the summer under a
new management. The house has been put in
perfect order, and we are prepared to insure

the comfort and pleasure of all guests. The
island is too well known for its own unparal-
jlcled attractions inthe way of climate, fishing,
bathing, scenery, etc., to call for extended com-
ment here. The culinary department will
have special care, and good cooking willbe the
prime object of the new management. The
dining-room is large, well ventilated and will
be kept in perfect order. Terms reasonable.
Address, CRAIG & BLINK, Avalon, Catalina
island. jel

excursions^
Special "t^cher^"ex>

it cursions leave June 11th and 25th. Per-
sonally conducted to Boston. 119 N. SPRING
ST. ma29-tf

1.-CXCCRSION Til CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
Id convention held in St. Louis, will leave

Southern California, June 6th, via Santa Fe
route For tickets call at SANTA FE TICKET
OFFICE, 129 N. Spring st. ma3l-6t
TTTs'IoITpACIFIC RAILWAY WEEKLY EX-
U cursions via Ogden and Denver. Through

tourist cars, fully equipped, to Chicago with-
out change. Only one change to New York and
Boston. For tickets and reservations, call on
or address, JOHN CLARK, agent, 151 North
Spring street, Los Angeles. ma2S-tf

SPECIAL TEACHERS' EXCURSION TO
Honolulu, leaves Los Angeles, June 2Gth,

San Francisco, June 28th. Personally con-
Iducted by H. B. Rice. Round trip only $110.

Address care S. P. CO., 200 S. Spring st.
Hia23-lm

HO FOR SALT LAKE CITY!?EXCURSIONSwillleave I,os Angeles every Tuesday via
Southern Pacific and Rio Grande Western Rail-
way for Salt Lake City and all points east., These excursions willbe provided withall the,
conveniences of modern Pullman tourist cars.Gallon or address WILLIAM HIXON, Excur-
sion Agent, 138 S. Spring St., Los Angeles.

ma2l-3m

"I)HILLIPS'S WEEKLY'EXCURSIONS TO THE
X east leave Los Angeles Every Thursday.
Pullman Tourist Sleepers, fully equipped, are
run through to Boston. Ofli'ce, NO. 140 N.
SPRING ST. m27tf

BURLINGTON ROUTE EXCURSIONS
every Thursday. T. H. DUZAN,agent,

120 S. Spring St., Los Angeles. jeltf

C ANTA FE ROUTE STILL AHEADOF ALL
k 7 competitors, both in time and distance, toall points East. Special tourist excursions Eastevery THURSDAY. For full information, ap-: plyto or address any agent, or CLARENCE A.

iWARNER, Exc. Manager, 29 X. Spring. jultf

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE EXCURSIONS VIA
Denver and Rio Grande R'y, "The Scenic

Line of the World," leave Los Angeles every
Tuesday via Salt Lake and Denver. PullmanTourist Sleeping Cars fully and elegantly
equipped. Solid Vestibule trains between Den-ver, Kansas City, Council Bluffs and Chicago.
Magnificent dining and free reclining chaircars. For rates and sleeping reservations, callor address F. W. THOMPSON, Agent, 138 SouthSpring st. je2-10m

ATTORNEYS^
,p " WHITeT ATToIS
vy» 52 Temple block. je&tf

M~vTBISCAILUZ,-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW~
? rooms 72 and 74 Temple block, Los An-

geles, Cal. m9-3m

ISIDORE B. DOCKWEILER, ATTORNEY-AT-law, rooms 10 and 11, Brvson-Boiiebrakeblock. ml9 6m
George H. Smith. Thomas L. Winder!Henry M. Smith.
SMITH, WINDER & SMITH, ATTORNEYB--at-law, will practice in all the State andFederal Courts. Offices: Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4
University Bank building, 117 New High st-,
Los Angeles, Cal. Telephone No.583. ml4tf

ARCHITECTS.

RB. YOUNG. ARCHITECT,
? Rooms 47. 48 and 49, New Wilson block,

First and Spring sts. ml2-12m
H BROWN, ARCHITECT. OFFICE, BRY-

? son-Bonebrake block, 3d floor, rooms 42ggg 13. ml4-tf

ABSTRACTS.

A BSTRACT AND TITLE INSURANCE COM-
i\ piny of Los Angeles, N. W. cor. Franklinand New High streets. i»l7-9m

Special Prices for 90 Days.

MODERN DENTISTRY.
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

Gold and Porcelain Crowns. Teeth filled and
extracted without pain, by the use of gas or
vitalized air.
Teeth extracted for 25 cents
Teeth extracted withvitalized air 50 centsTeeth filledwith silver 75 centsTeeth filled with amalgam 50 cents
Teeth filled with gold $1 arm up
Teeth cleaned 75 Cent«
A set of teeth for $5.50Best Bet of teeth $8.00

First-class work. These prices are good for
90 days only.

DR. J. H. POLLOCK
And Associate Dentists.

Northwest Corner Spring and First streets,,
entrance onFirst street. m5-3m


